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Conrad Hilton’s Cisco Producer 
 
With hopes of renewing his banking career after World 
War I, a young Conrad Hilton went to Cisco, Texas, during 
the height of the Ranger oilfield drilling boom. He found 
the Mobley Hotel packed with tired oilfield workers.   
Page 7 

Dramatic Oil Company  
 
Less than two years before he assassinated 
President Lincoln, John Wilkes Booth formed 
the “Dramatic Oil Company” with several of his 
acting friends. But for an 1864 “shooting” of a 
Pennsylvania oil well gone awry, Booth might 
today be remembered as an oilman instead of 
assassin.  Page 11 
 

Monument to Oil 
 
 “The Derrick Floor” of 
Artesia, N.M., dedicated in 
2004 on the 80th anniversary 
of the state’s first oil well, 
honors “the men and women 
who take the risks and do the 
work to find, produce and 
refine New Mexico oil and 
natural gas.” Page 3 

Oil in the Land of Oz 
 
Author L. Frank Baum wasn’t an 
oilman, but thanks to his father’s 
success in the newly born 
Pennsylvania oil industry, Baum 
grew up in an environment 
where his imagination flourished.  
Page 12 

The Conroe Crater 
 
In 1932 wildcatter George W. Strake discovered the 
prolific Conroe, Texas, oilfield. In January 1933, it 
erupted in flame. To the rescue came George E. 
Failing’s portable drilling trucks. Then came H. John 
Eastman, “the father of directional drilling.” Page 8 

PHI History Symposium 
 
A fieldtrip to Burning Springs, site of 
an 1860 oil well in West Virginia, 
highlighted the “International 
Symposium on the History of Oil,” 
April 6-9, in Morgantown. Hosted by 
the Petroleum History Institute (PHI), 
it included tours of the region’s geology 
and history with a stop at an 1892 
discovery well in Sistersville, annually 
celebrated in September. Above, 
Parkersburg museum director David 
McKain hosted a tour of the Rathbone 
discovery well along the Little 
Kanawaha River. Page 5 



Photograph courtesy of the Handcock Historical Museum, Findlay, Ohio. 
 

Editor’s Desk 
 
Encouraged by the early 1880s prosperity of Findlay, Ohio, pictured above during its 
celebration of the lighting and industrial benefits of natural gas, town leaders in Paola, 
Kansas, celebrated their own Natural Gas Jubilee in 1887. On June 25, Paola again 
celebrates a Natural Gas Jubilee as part of the town’s Sesquicentennial events. 
Community oil and gas celebrations lead this issue’s news stories, beginning on page 3. 
 
This unique oil history network of museums and related oilfield history organizations 
continues to expand. One result is that practically every other day the historical society 
receives a phone call or email asking where more information can be found. Help is 
always available through AOGHS members, local oil and gas museums, and historical 
societies. Much of this country’s remarkable oilfield heritage rests in their hands – 
supported by this society, historians of the Petroleum History Institute (see page 5), and 
a host of others, including many multigenerational oil and gas producers.  
 
As the circulation of this newsletter grows and our public education effort reaches a 
wider audience, AOGHS develops new partnerships among others devoted to preserving 
oil patch history. This allows us to refer incoming calls to the experts. Since the March 
Petroleum Age, we have worked with reporters from PBS stations, the BBC and even 
German Public Radio – all looking for help on American oil history subjects.  
 
An even larger percent of inquiries come from individuals who have found stock 
certificates, books, maps or other memorabilia. Teachers seek background for class-room 
lesson plans and students seek help with their homework. Society volunteers help them 
all. America’s oilfield history is the story of real people, their struggles, challenges, 
successes and failures. Students will build tomorrow’s economy – their understanding of 
this complex industry is essential. This and other assistance is part of our mission. We 
hope those helped will tell others about our history network.  – Bruce Wells 
 
 
A Special Thanks - AOGHS thanks Ron Bitto of Baker Hughes, Houston, for sending 
the 1934 Popular Science Monthly article on directional drilling (see page 9). 
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Community History Days 
 
Every year, from Pennsylvania to 
California, communities celebrate their 
oil and natural gas heritage. American 
Oil & Gas Historical Society (AOGHS) 
members believe these events deserve 
wider recognition. Professional 
societies, chambers of commerce and 
county historical societies are working 
to make that happen. Below is only a 
sample of the growing AOGHS 
“Community Oil & Gas Heritage” 
calendar in the works. 

 
In Seminole, the Oklahoma Oil Museum hosts 
its annual Gusher Day on June 4 with 
festivities including a cookout, music and new 
for this year, a beer garden. 

 
June 11 is Butler County Day in El Dorado, 
Kansas, with many events at the Kansas Oil 
Museum. The K.T. Wiedemann Living 
History Area highlights the social history of the 
oil patch with a reconstructed section of a 
typical street to interpret 1930s life in an oil 
boomtown.  

 
The 2005 Fairbanks-Morse Exposition and 
Flea Market, June 16-18, at the Coolspring 
Power Museum in Coolspring, Pa., has one of 
the largest historic engine collections in the 
country, oilfield engines included.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On June 28, 1887, Paola, Kansas, celebrated 
its first Natural Gas Jubilee. On June 25, 
2005, Paola again celebrates a jubilee as part 
of its Sesquicentennial events. The festival 
features events surrounding the gas fever of 
1887, including re-enactments and a walking 
tour of displays that tell of Paola’s natural gas 
heritage from 1882-1887.  

 
The Pioneer Oil Day of Bolivar, N.Y., takes 
place June 24. This year it includes a wine-
and-cheese tasting gala at the Pioneer Oil 
Museum of New York, sponsored by the 
Board of Directors.  

 

Artesia, New Mexico’s 
Monument to Oil 
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On July 21-24, the 27th Annual Oil 
Heritage Festival takes place in Oil City, 
Pa. It honors the heritage of Drake’s 1859 
discovery -- and the economic boom along Oil 
Creek in the late 1800s. Western 
Pennsylvania oil fueled the America's 
Industrial Revolution. 

 
On Aug. 27, citizens of Healdton, Okla., 
gather again to celebrate their annual Oilfield 
Days -- beginning with the traditional Old 
Timers free breakfast. Day-long activities 
include games for children, live music, a 
parade, and the popular but highly contested 
annual wrench-throwing contest at the 
Healdton Oil Museum.  

 
The annual festival in Sistersville, W.Va., is 
featured in AOGHS publications like the 
“American Oil & Gas Families.” This 
year's 37th Annual West Virginia Oil & 

Gas festival is slated for Sept. 15-18. 
 
Later this year in the East Texas oilfield, 
in Mineola, on historic I-80 an hour east of 
Dallas, the town's annual Oil Festival 
takes place Oct. 8.  

 
In Oil City, Pa., on Oct. 18, AOGHS is 
proud to be part of the dedication of the 
Barabara Morgan Havery Center for the 
Study of Oil History at Clarion University, 
Venango, campus. 

 
On Nov. 12 at California’s Kern County 
Museum, docents will lead visitors through 
the history of the industry in Kern County -- 
and demonstrate how a wooden cable tool rig 
and jack plant operated in 1910. Visitors 
will explore the museum’s three-year-old 
exhibition, “Black Gold: The Oil 
Experience.”   
 

The drilling rig is real sized, cut off at 34 feet with a floor of about 35 feet by 25 
feet. The roughnecks are 125 percent life size. The importance of the sculptures 
is not in the equipment, but in the men who built the oil patch, says Hayley 
Klein, manager of Artesia MainStreet, a nonprofit downtown revitalization 
organization responsible for the $1.8 million monument unveiled in a 2004 
community celebration of the 80th anniversary of New Mexico’s first discovery.  
 
“Oil and gas has been a critical part of our economy over the years and is widely 
celebrated in this part of the country,” she says. “The Derrick Floor” was 
created by Vic Payne, a sculptor from the Sacramento Mountains of southern 
New Mexico; Eagle Bronze Foundry in Lander, Wyo., cast the monument. The 
monument was dedicated on April 24, 2004, “To the men and women who take 
the risks and do the work to find, produce and refine New Mexico oil and gas,” 
Klien says. “The scene may be seen in any oil-producing region around the 
country and is meant to relay the message that the work is difficult, yet vital to 
the American way of life.”  
 
MainStreet Inc. has produced a booklet called History in Bronze, by Ellen 
Hopkins of Midland, Texas, that shares the history of the industry in the Artesia 
area. For more information, call Hayley Klein at (505) 746-1117. 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

Colorado’s Denver Basin 
McKenzie Well makes National Register 
 
Colorado Hwy. 119 near Independence Rd. 
National Register 1/26/2005, 5BL.418 
 
“The McKenzie Well was the site of the 1901 
discovery of the Boulder Oil Field, the first  
discovery of oil in the multi-state Denver Basin. The field reached its 
peak production in 1909 with an annual output of 85,000 barrels of 
oil. The Boulder Oil Field is one of the oldest producing fields in the 
West and the second oldest oil field in the state of Colorado. The 
McKenzie Well, also called the McKenzie No. 1, was drilled in 
February 1902. This single remaining well was one of the two earliest 
commercial producers in the field. It was drilled on the site of the 
McKenzie No. 1 discovery after that well suffered a mechanical failure 
prior to its completion a few months earlier.”  
 
Editor’s Note – Congratulations to geologist Matt Silverman, who originally 
nominated the McKenzie well for the National Register of Historic Places. 
Silverman provided AOGHS the above 1902 photo for our fall 2004 issue. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Planning a Diamond Jubilee  

 
Knowing and appreciating the 
area’s heritage is a key 
element in the 2005 Diamond 
Jubilee celebration of the East 
Texas oilfield. In addition to 
celebrating the basis for the 
economy, this year’s activities 
are a way of “educating the 
young ones” about the oil 
field and its heritage. 

 
 
“Generations are losing knowledge of their heritage,” says 
Claud Wallace, co-chairman of the celebration committee. 
“We need to get them back to knowing and appreciating 
the history of the area.” Educational activities include the 
summer program at the Kilgore Public Library. Lesson 
plans about the East Texas oilfield are being developed that 
can be used across the state.  

The celebration will also highlight the silver anniversary of 
the East Texas Oil Museum. “It is a tribute to the 
independent oil producers and wildcatters who dared to 
dream as they pursued the fruits of free enterprise,” says 
Carol Hinton, co-chair of the celebration.  

A ribbon cutting recently was held at the new Gaston 
Museum building in nearby Joinerville. The formal 
dedication is scheduled for Sept. 5 and will include a re-
enactment of the “discovery well activity” and fireworks in 
the evening. The city of White Oak will hold a special 
“Roughneck Day” on Sept. 17.  The play, “Daisy Bradford 
No. 3” is on stage Sept. 29 through Oct. 1 in Kilgore. 

October will be a busy month for the Jubilee committee 
with the rededication of the 1936 Centennial Historical 
Marker on Oct. 1. Also scheduled are the dedication of a 
steam-powered drilling rig at the Depot Museum in 
Henderson, Kilgore College Homecoming, and the 
dedication of a derrick honoring former Kilgore mayor and 
Gregg County judge Mickey Smith.  

Mary Brooke Casad, author of Bluebonnet at the East Texas 
Oil Museum, is scheduled for Oct. 3. Activities also 
scheduled include a flower show at the Kati Mai and 
Malcolm Crim Home, and a BBQ lunch. The Joinerville 
and Kilgore post offices will issue commemorative stamp 
cancellations. – From the Kilgore News-Herald 
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Rock Oil -- Wonder of the 19th Century 
 
The Colonel Inc.’s 2004-2005 issue of the Oilfield Journal 
“celebrates the first commercial end-product to result from 
crude oil produced in Oildom: the illuminating oil refined from 
petroleum, sometimes called rock oil or petroleum oil, later 
known as kerosene,” says the volume’s editor, geologist and 
oilfield historian Kathy J. Flaherty. She notes that in 1859, 
whale oil was becoming rare and expensive. “The world was 
ready for an inexpensive lamp fuel by the time kerosene made 
from Drake’s crude oil reached the market.” 
 
The Oilfield Journal includes a reprint of an article by Thomas A. 
Gale, who in 1860 wrote “the first informative volume” about 
the new petroleum industry to educate the public. Also 
reprinted is an 1859 article form World Petroleum: “The High 
Cost of Whale Oil – and what it led to,” by Kendall Beaton, 
who traces the evolution of lamp fuels. “His thorough history 
includes distillation and refining techniques and the significant 
contributions of the scientists who tested them,” Flaherty says. 
 
The Oilfield Journal includes a brief story of a Leidecker Tool 
Company’s circa 1920s “Marietta (Ohio) Drilling Machine – 
known to many oilmen as a “mud hen.” Late in 2001, a work 
crew plugging abandoned wells found a Leidecker machine. It 
bore a patent date of 1903 on it spudding pulley, but Flaherty 
notes that the machines changed little in the 30 or more years 
they were first sold. “Fortunately, Oil Creek State Park was able 
to adopt the Leidecker mud hen, where it now occupies a spot 
in an outdoor equipment display,” she notes. 
 
To introduce an extensive lamp collection at the Drake Well 
Museum, Flaherty teams up with museum Curator Susan 
Beates for a history of lamps from the most basic candle-
holder style burners to the ornate kerosene lamps of the 
Victorian era. Contact The Colonel Inc., 205 Museum Lane, Titusville, 
PA 16354. wwwdrakewell.org 



 

Educational & Entertaining Oilfield Trip 
 

PHI Symposium explores 

Oil History 
 

“See you in Wichita next year,” many said to Kansas geologist Larry 
Skelton, who will host the sixth annual “International Symposium 
on the History of the Oil Industry” in April 2006. The comments 
came as the Petroleum History Institute (PHI) wrapped up its three-
day program of educational sessions and oilfield tours, which began 
and ended at the Radisson Hotel in Morgantown, W. Va. 
 
About 35 scholars, industry professionals and oil patch enthusiasts 
had watched presentations on a variety of subjects, toured over coal 
mines and across still producing oilfields, walked along crumbling 
canal locks, hiked historic hillsides, dined in an 1895 hotel, attended 
award banquets and receptions – and worked together to get natural 
gas flowing for a BBQ. At the same time, they united in their 
appreciation of oil and gas history, its pioneers, geology, science, 
and especially its culture and lore. In between, the group strolled 
Parkersburg’s streets at sunset admiring Victorian mansions 
financed by oil discoveries.  
 
As the tour bus made its final stop after visits to the Parkersburg 
Oil and Gas Museum and other sites, most attendees were talking 
about next year’s symposium, chosen at an equaling appealing site 
for oilfield historians: Wichita and the Mid-Continent oilfield – and 
the nearby Kansas Oil Museum in El Dorado.  (Continued on page 6) 
 

Oil & Gas Museums Planned for Oklahoma 
 
ConocoPhillips has announced plans to build museums in 
Bartlesville and Ponca City to commemorate the history of 
the company's Oklahoma heritage. The company will 
provide up to $5 million each for the new facilities, which are 
expected to be completed by May 2007, as part of 
Oklahoma’s centennial celebration.  Both museums will be 
designed by Haley Sharpe Design, the design firm that is 
creating the Oklahoma History Center. 
 
Chesapeake Gives To Petroleum Museum 
 
Chesapeake Energy Corp. has made a gift of $100,000 to the 
Petroleum Museum of Midland for the museum's upcoming 
capital fund drive to develop and renovate its original 
exhibits. Oklahoma City-based Chesapeake, which entered 
the Permian Basin in 2004, made the donation April 29 at 
the unveiling of its $2.5 million Midland field office. Aubrey 
McClendon, chairman and CEO, said the gift was to 
establish his company’s commitment to Midland.  
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Hunt Finances Dallas Science Museum 
 
The Museum of Nature and Science (today the Dallas 
Museum of Natural History) has received $10 million from 
Hunt Petroleum. The museum announced it has purchased a 
4.7-acre site using part of the Hunt gift. Acquiring the site is 
the first move to build a $150 million museum downtown. 
Construction could begin in 2008, with an opening in 2011. 
The existing Natural History Museum in Fair Park, built for 
the 1936 Texas centennial, will be used for education.  
 
Chevron Says Texaco Name is History 
 
ChevronTexaco Corp. said May 9 it has changed its name to 
Chevron Corp. The San Ramon, Calif., oil giant also is 
launching a new logo, which will be introduced in the near 
future. Chevron was created in 1984, when Standard Oil Co. 
of California bought Gulf Oil Corp. in what was at that time 
the largest corporate merger in U.S. history. In October 
2001, Chevron and Texaco Inc. merged, forming Chevron-
Texaco Corp.  

The Petroleum History Institute hosted its annual 
“International Symposium on Oil History” on April  
6-9 in Morgantown – with visits to Sistersville & 
Parkersburg, West Virginia. 

Hamburgers grilled with 1860 natural gas fortify oil and gas historians 
visiting the Rathbone well in Burning Springs, W. Va., on April 9. The 
well is being transformed into an oil heritage site by director David 
McKain, who explains that his wooden derrick’s beams reflect the 
lengths available from local lumber donors. At left, he points to a stencil 
promoting locomotive lubricating oil from the Mt. Farm Coal & Oil Co. 
The history group earlier gathered at McKain’s Parkersburg museum; 
among them Samuel T. Pees of Meadville, Pa., above, a respected 
geologist and oilfield historian whose articles are at www.oilhistory.com  



Oil patch historians circled David McKain, director, Oil & Gas Museum in nearby Parkersburg, W.Va., as he explained why a village called 
Petroleum, located midway along the Burning Springs Anticline, is an historic 1859 site. The B&O Railroad once had a station there -- an 
area where oil and gas bubbled naturally to the surface. McKain guided the April 8 field trip to several area oilfields and his Parkersburg 
museum, above right, as part of the “International Symposium on the History of the Oil Industry” conducted by the Petroleum History 
Institute at the Radisson Hotel in Morgantown. At bottom left, professional geologist Ken Ashton, in white shirt, assisted with audio-visual 
presentations – and provided bus tour riders insights to the coal mines and geology of West Virginia. A tuxedoed PHI Symposium 
Chairman Larry D. Woodfork presented veteran oilman John C. Wright the “Colonel Edwin L. Drake Legendary Oilman Award” during an 
April 7 honors banquet. David McKain received the “Keeper of the Flame Award” at the same event. Doug Patchen, chief geologist of the 
West Virginia Geological and Economic Survey, confers with PHI President William Brice of Johnstown, Pa., who is retiring after a 
distinguished career as professor of geology and planetary science at University of Pittsburgh at Johnston.  
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Oil-Industry History = Educational Resource 
 
Educators, students and oil patch preservationists should 
consider subscribing to the Oil-Industry History, an annual 
journal devoted to the international oil and gas industry. 
It’s published by Petroleum History Institute (PHI), 
formerly the Drake Well Foundation Inc., and includes 
many of the annual PHI symposium papers.  
 
The next journal will include more than a dozen 
presentations from the April 6-9 Morgantown, W. Va., 
symposium. The American Oil & Gas Historical Society 
is pleased to have been invited to the next PHI Board of 
Directors meeting in Oil City, Pa., on July 9. Oil and gas 
museum directors and volunteers will be encouraged to 
attend next year’s international symposium, scheduled 
for Wichita, Kan., with a field trip to the Kansas Oil 
Museum and Hall of Fame in El Dorado.  

(PHI Oil History Symposium – from page 5) 
 
 “I like rusty old things,” said oilfield videographer Linda Flis 
of Denver, Colo., prior to her April 7 presentation, Lighting the 
Frontier: The Story of Colorado’s Florence Oil Field. Her video, 
produced by the Rocky Mountain Association of Geologists, 
used photographs, interviews and re-enactments to capture the 
legacy of the 25-square mile field west of Pueblo. Oil was 
discovered there in 1860 -- but it took 20 years to “hit the big 
one,” she said. The 28-minute video documents the important 
role the Florence field played in establishing Colorado as a 
significant oil and gas producing state. 
 
In an earlier presentation, Flis, who works for a Denver 
independent oil company, aired From Drill Bit to Burner Tip, a 
video originally produced for Colorado Public television. The 
documentary offers an overview of the natural gas industry – 
using non-technical terms – and traces the route natural gas 
takes from the wellhead to the home. Flis received the 2001 
Video Impact Award in the professional documentary category 
from Denver Community Television. 
 (Continued on page 14)



 
In October 1917, the McClesky No. 1 well started 
the Ranger oilfield boom. In just 20 months, “the 
Texas Pacific Coal and Oil Co., whose stock had 
skyrocketed from $30 to $1,250 a share, was drilling 
22 wells in the area. Eight refineries were open or 
under construction, and the city's four banks had $5 
million in deposits,” notes the Texas Handbook 
Online. The abundance of investment capital and 
aspiring oil millionaires soon overwhelmed the little 
town of Ranger as well as nearby Cisco, where the 
Texas Central Railroad crossed the Texas & Pacific. 
The Ranger oilfield gave birth to countless stories of 
fortunes made with gushers and good luck, but only 
one tale endures of a fortune made because oil was 
easier to find than a place to sleep. 

 
 

onrad Hilton learned the banking business from 
the ground up in his hometown of San Antonio, 
N.M. As a young man with only $2,900 capital, he 
founded the New Mexico State Bank of San 
Antonio. His tenacity in pursuit of investors and 

deposits paid off. In two years, Hilton built his bank’s assets to 
$135,000. He believed he had found his life’s work. World War 
I interrupted his plans, prompting Hilton to sell his bank and 
serve his country.  
 
Upon returning from France after the Armistice, Conrad 
Hilton began anew. He set out for Albuquerque, determined to 
start again in the banking business. But times had changed and 
banking opportunities had dried up. Despite Hilton’s best 
efforts, he couldn’t break back into the business. Then a 
longtime Albuquerque friend, Emmett Vaughey, suggested 
Texas, where the Ranger oilfield was making millionaires. 
Persuaded and confident, Hilton boarded the train bound for 
Wichita Falls.  
 
But just as he had found in Albuquerque, there was no room 
for a “new guy” in the solidly locked up banking community of 
Wichita Falls. The same was true even further south, in 
Breckenridge. Disappointed but determined, Hilton continued 
down the Texas Central Railroad to the Cisco railway station, 
just east of Ranger’s booming oilfield. He was 31 years old and 
determined to build a banking empire.  
 
With $5,011 in his pockets, Hilton walked to the first bank he 
saw in Cisco and found to his delight that it was for sale - 
asking price, $75,000. Accustomed to finding financial backers 
and undeterred by the $70,000 shortfall, he wired the absentee 
Kansas City owner to close the deal.Hilton was poised to build 
the banking empire he had long dreamed of when the seller 
came back by telegram, tersely raising the price to $80,000.   
 
In his autobiography, Be My Guest, Conrad Hilton recalled 
telling the startled telegraph operator, “He can keep his bank!” 

Then I strode out of the station and across the street to a two-
story red brick building boosting itself as the ‘Mobley Hotel.’” 
 
Henry Mobley, the hotel’s owner, was making the most he 
could off of the Ranger oilfield boom. His lobby was constantly 
packed with tired workers, maneuvering for space and 
impatiently awaiting their turn to rent a room. Mobley rented 
the hotel’s 40 beds in eight-hour blocks corresponding to 
oilfield shifts.  
 
Hilton joined the crowd in line, suddenly alert to an 
unanticipated opportunity. He approached Henry Mobley, who 
was convinced that the real money was in oil, not in the 
“glorified boarding house” business. Before long, they closed a 
$40,000 deal and Hilton had his first hotel. He would never 
return to banking. 
 
Later in the year, with profits earned from the Mobley Hotel, 
Hilton bought the Melba Hotel in Fort Worth, and the 
following year the Waldorf in Dallas. Then in 1921, production 
from the Ranger field collapsed, taking with it scores of 
businesses and a number of failed banks. Hilton’s hotel 
business continued to expand. By 1923 he owned five Texas 
hotels. By 1930, he was the largest hotel operator in the region. 
 
The Depression and the years that followed brought Conrad 
Hilton challenges that were inevitably answered with tenacity 
and innovation. While memories of the Ranger oilfield boom 
gradually slipped into history, Conrad Hilton’s business grew to 
dominate the hotel marketplace.  
 
Today, Hilton Hotels Corporation is recognized internationally 
for service to its customers. Conrad Hilton is remembered, not 
as a banker, but as a preeminent hotelier and a unique oilfield 
entrepreneur. The restored and renovated Mobley Hotel, which 
Hilton once referred to as, “a cross between a flophouse and a 
gold mine,” now hosts the Cisco Chamber of Commerce and 
serves as a community center, museum, and park.   
 

C 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
With hopes of renewing his banking career after World War I, Conrad Hilton visited Cisco, 
Texas, during the height of the Ranger oilfield drilling boom. There he found the Mobley 
Hotel packed with tired workers awaiting their turn to rent a room.  

East of the Ranger, Texas, Oilfield

Conrad Hilton’s Cisco Producer  
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In January 1933, a gusher came in near 
Conroe, Texas -- and immediately erupted 
into flame. All attempts to put out the fire 
with dynamite blasts and tons of dirt failed.  
 
 

     Technology Solves      

CONROE 
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Editor’s Note -- This story resulted from 
what began as biographical research 
into oilfield pioneers and innovations. 
Soon however, the story began to center 
on the quiet little town of Conroe, 
Texas, about 35-miles north of Houston. 
 
The Conroe story began with the 
discovery of a prolific but highly 
unstable producing formation in 1931. 
Oilman George Strake's discovery well 
opened the 19,000-acre Conroe field -- 
the third largest in the United States at 
the time. Then a catastrophic fire in 1933 
threatened the entire field’s production.  
 
As the story developed, we found that 
good men, good fortune, and new 
technologies saved the day. It took the 
combined efforts of oilfield technology 
innovators George Failing and H. John 
Eastman to extinguish the fire and 
control the 6,000 barrel per day blowout. 
“The Conroe Crater” tells this 
remarkable tale. AOGHS is indebted to 
Gregory Trammel of the Montgomery 
County Library in Conroe and Jamie 
Nossram of the Museum of the 
Cherokee Strip in Enid, Okla., for their 
assistance with this article.   
 
 

Some say that Conroe, Texas’ Crater Lake is bottomless. 
Others say it is 600 feet deep, but with the twisted remains of 
the Madeley No. 1 well at its bottom. A few may even 
remember the day in January 1933 when the well came 
roaring in ablaze and cratered, eventually swallowing two 
nearby rigs. The towering black cloud from the oil fire could 
be seen from Houston, 35-miles to the south. It burned for 
months. 
 
Conroe was no stranger to blowouts and rig fires. In 1931, 
wildcatter George W. Strake’s South Texas Development 
Company No. 1 well came in at 4,991 feet, producing 
millions of cubic feet of natural gas per day and several 
hundred barrels of 59-gravity oil. Strake found the oil sands 
to be gas-charged, shallow, and unstable. Despite these 
challenges, he continued and spudded a second well 2,000 
feet from his first success.  
 
In June of 1932, the “Conroe Courier” headlines exuberantly 
proclaimed, “Strake Well Comes In. Good for 10,000 Barrels 
Per Day.” Strake had found the discovery well for the 
19,000-acre Conroe oilfield, but its geology made drilling and 
development risky. The State of Texas regulated drilling 
practices, casing procedures, and well spacing, but as always, 
the oilfield remained a hazardous place. Nonetheless, by the 

After the massive fire was put 
out, Humble Oil brought in H. 
(Harlan) John Eastman from 
Eastman Oil Well Survey Co. of 
Long Beach, Calif., in an effort 
to choke off the unrestricted 
flow of oil into the crater. 
Eastman is today recognized as 
the father of directional drilling 
and surveying in the United 
States.  
 

George E. Failing’s portable drilling trucks would revolutionize 
drilling. He started his company in 1931 when he mated a 
drilling rig to a truck and a power take-off assembly. The same 
engine that drove the sturdy truck across the oilfields was used 
to power its rotary drill. A traditional steam powered rotary rig 
took about a week to set up to drill a 50-foot well. George Failing 
could drill ten 50-foot holes in a single day. 
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Good fortune intervened. Enid, Oklahoma, entrepreneur 
George Everett Failing and his crew were working near 
Conroe. They arrived on the scene with their newly patented, 
self-contained portable drilling rig. George Failing had begun 
his company only two years prior when he mated a drilling 
rig to a 1927 Ford farm truck and a power take-off assembly. 
The same engine that drove the sturdy truck across the 
oilfields was used to power its rotary drill.  
 
While a traditional steam powered rotary rig took about a 
week to set up and drill a 50-foot borehole, Failing could drill 
ten 50-foot holes in a single day. This capacity to quickly drill 
multiple relief wells and relieve the enormous gas pressure 
was critical to extinguishing the fire. (Continued on page 10) 

end of the year, the Conroe oilfield had sixty wells producing 
over 65,000 of barrels daily, principally from Humble Oil and 
Refining Company (now ExxonMobil), and the Texas 
Company (later Texaco, now part of Chevron). 
 
A number of independent producers were also operating 
successful wells. Some of these wells required water, mud, 
and cement to be pumped into them for stabilization. Others 
required relief holes to reduce reservoir gas pressures, but 
drilling continued unabated. 
 
In January 1933, Standard Oil of Kansas’ Madeley No.1 blew 
in as a gusher and immediately erupted into flame. All 
attempts to put out the fire with dynamite blasts and tons of 
dirt failed. The crater spread into a growing lake of burning 
oil, and the entire field was threatened. The nearby rig of Jim 
Abercrombie and cousin Dan Harrison collapsed into the 
growing crater. With its casing shattered, their Alexander No. 
1 well unleashed the reservoir's full fury and millions of 
barrels of oil began surging into the crater. 

“Slanted oil wells are the latest sensation of the oil 
industry,” begins a May 1934 Popular Science Monthly 
article. “Drilled by experts who use special tools and 
secret methods to send the bit burrowing into the 
ground at strange angles, they are finding amazing new 
applications.”  

“Brilliant work by a specialist in the new science of 
directional drilling has just saved a whole oil field from 
ruin. A spectacular wild well was spouting oil, gas, and 
water with volcanic fury from a huge crater more than a 
hundred feet across.  
 
“Alexander No. 1, thundering giant of the Conroe field 
in Texas, was out of control. Before oil men could get to 
the runaway well, they saw the whole derrick, with its 
Christmas tree of pipe fittings and valves, vanish into a 
cauldron of mud, water, and oil.” (Continued on page 10) 
 

1934 Popular Science Monthly 

Slanted Oil Wells 
Work New Marvels 

1933 Oilfield Crisis 

CRATER 

“Only a handful of men in 
the world have the strange 
power to make a bit, 
rotating a mile below 
ground at the end of a steel 
drill pipe, snake its way in 
a curve or around a dog-leg 
angle, to reach a desired 
objective.” – Popular 
Science, May 1934 
 



 

 
Working behind walls of Foamite and sheets of asbestos to 
suppress the flames, Failing drilled nearly a dozen 600-foot relief 
wells in record time, enabling the firefighters to at last extinguish 
the inferno. It cost George Failing the hearing in one ear and 
partial sight in one eye, but the fire was out. It had burned for 
three months. A grateful Humble Oil Company paid George 
Failing a $25,000 bonus and his success was widely reported, 
giving his fledgling company a welcome boost.  
 
Failing was successful and the Conroe fire was out, but the 
growing lake of oil continued to feed off of the sunken 
Abercrombie and Harrison casing at the rate of over 6,000 
barrels each day. Meanwhile, reduced pressure in the field 
dropped all other wells to less than 100 barrels per day 
production. Humble Oil Co. was the largest producer in the field 
and was determined to bring the well under control before it 
drained the field of its lifting power and dissipated the oil pool, 
completely destroying their investment.  
 
In October, Humble purchased the “crater well” and the 15-
acres surrounding it from J.S. Abercrombie Co. and the Harrison 
Oil Co. for $300,000. The astute Abercrombie and Harrison 
retained ownership of all oil the crater produced under the “Law 
of Capture.” Since this oil was not charged against the fields 
“allowable” production, as managed by the Texas Railroad 
Commission, Abercrombie and Harrison bulldozed berms 
around the crater and continued to pump oil out at $1.10 per 
barrel, making a substantial fortune. 
 
In an effort to choke off the unrestricted flow of oil into the 
crater, Humble Oil brought in H. (Harlan) John Eastman from 
Eastman Oil Well Survey Company of Long Beach, Calif. The 
growing dimensions of the oil-filled lake meant that the relief 
well would have to be spudded 400-feet distant and the borehole 
deviated deep underground to reach the crater’s source.  
 
“Whip stocks” were tapered wedges in a borehole that forced a 
drill bit sideways into a new direction and H. John Eastman was 
a “whip-stocking expert.” Today, he is recognized as the father 
of directional drilling and surveying in the United States but in 
1933, his techniques were new when put to the test in Conroe. 
  
Drilling of the relief well began on Nov. 12, 1933. At 1,400 feet, 
Eastman began his efforts to redirect the borehole. The Conroe 
Courier kept careful track of the relief well, reporting its progress: 
December 8, “Killer Well Now Drilling At 2,760 Feet.” 
December 29, “Conroe Relief Hole Drilling Now At 4,870.”  
 

On Jan. 7, 1934, Eastman’s directional drilling successfully 
reached its target. Four steam-powered pumps began forcing 
thousands of tons of water into the well under 1,400 psi 
pressure. After two days, the erupting oil flow was finally 
staunched. By Jan. 19, 1934, the newspaper reported, “Conroe 
Crater Becoming Just Another Well.” It was a year since the 
Madeley No. 1 had first roared onto the scene. The 
newspaper’s postscript noted that the crater, “will exist only as 
the most expensive memory of the Conroe field.”  
 
More than just expensive memories remain from those early 
days of men making oil history. Wildcatter George Strake’s oil 
fortune continued to grow, making him a wealthy man. He 
gave much of his fortune to the Catholic Diocese of 
Galveston-Houston and to educational institutions and civic 
organizations and charities.  
 
H. John Eastman’s contributions to the industry continue 
today in oilfields around the world with INTEQ, a business 
unit of Baker Hughes, Inc. that “…delivers advanced drilling 
technologies and services for efficiency and precise well 
placement.”  George E. Failing’s philanthropy earned him a 
place in Oklahoma’s heart. His company remains in Enid, “…a 
world leader in the design and manufacture of a complete line 
of portable drilling rigs.”  
 
James Abercrombie and Don Harrison’s good fortune with the 
“crater well” and other ventures led them to prominence as 
Houston civic leaders. Today, the Abercrombie Foundation 
helps fund Texas Children’s Hospital, an internationally 
recognized pediatric hospital located in the Texas Medical 
Center in Houston.  
 
The contributions these oilmen made to their industry and to 
their communities will endure far longer than the memories we 
share or the old stories we tell.     
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H. John Eastman brought his new directional drilling 
technology to the crisis in Conroe.  
 
Popular Science reported, “With the aid of simple 
geometry, Eastman sketched a plan. He would sink a 
straight hole part way, then drift sidewise in an arc, 
intersecting the oil formation close to the wild well.”  
 
After successfully using a “whip stock” to deflect the 
drilling direction, “Into the hole went a single-shot 
surveying instrument of Eastman’s own invention. As it 
hit bottom, a miniature camera within the instrument 
clicked, photographing the position of compass needle 
and a spirit-level bubble. 
 
“Again Eastman caused the bit to swerve like a living 
thing, plunging straight down to 5,135 feet. Here, at last, 
it struck the oil formation.” Thousands of gallons of 
water could then be pumped into the borehole. “Within 
a few hours, the flood of oil ceased spouting from the 
crater. Eastman’s relief well had done its work.”   
 

One of George E. 
Failing’s innovative 
1930s drilling trucks is 
featured with Native 
Americans in a parade 
in his hometown of Enid, 
Okla. Failing portable 
drilling rigs were used 
as far away as India.  

Slanted Oil Wells, from page 9 

Conroe Crater, from page 9 



Dramatic Oil Company 

With newspapers full 
of tantalizing stories 
of the oil discoveries 
in Pennsylvania,  
John Wilkes Booth 
and several of his 
acting friends formed 
the… 
 

The 1863 theater season brought 24-year-old aspiring actor John 
Wilkes Booth the fame he had long pursued. For years, he had 
struggled in the shadows of his renowned thespian father, 
Junius, and brothers, Edwin and Junius (Jr.). Booth had opened 
his stage career in 1855 at the Charles Street Theatre in 
Baltimore.  
 
Booth became a member of the Richmond Theatre in 1858. 
Unlike the rest of his family, he would become a Confederate 
sympathizer as Southern audiences in Richmond adopted him as 
one of their own. They loved the energy he brought to his 
Shakespearean performances – his thrusting sword fights and 
dangerous leaps from balconies.  
 
Popular success followed on stages in Baltimore, New York, and 
Boston. “Star of the first magnitude,” “the youngest star in the 
world,” and “the most handsome man on the American stage” 
became commonplace praise in theatre columns.  Booth’s 
meager fortunes changed and after years of just getting by, he 
suddenly found himself earning $20,000 in the theater season – 
the equivalent of over $300,000 today.   
 
John Wilkes Booth began spending his newfound wealth. 
Acquaintance John Simonds, a teller at Boston’s Mechanics 
Bank, assisted Booth in the purchase of a choice $8,000 lot in 
Boston’s exclusive Back Bay area. A devoted son, Booth had the 
property titled in his mother’s name, Mary Ann Booth. He also 
bought $1,500 worth of Boston Water Co. shares, as well as 
$3,000 in U.S. bonds and $1,000 in Philadelphia bonds.  

Riding the crest of his financial success, he wrote to friend 
Edwin Keach, “My goose does indeed hang high.”   
 
In late 1863, Booth performed at the Cleveland Academy of 
Music, managed by his friend John Ellsler. With local news-
papers full of tantalizing stories of the oil boom in Venango 
County, Pa., Booth convinced Ellsler and associate Thomas 
Mears to join him in a new investment. Together, they formed 
the “Dramatic Oil Company.”   
 
In January 1864, Booth made his first of several trips to 
Franklin, Pa., where much of the oil excitement was centered. 
There he purchased a 3.5-acre lease on the Fuller farm, about 
one mile south of town on the east side of the Allegheny River 
the Venango County Recorder’s Office, Deed Book Z, page 
309 subsequently detailed their agreement: 
 
 
“… between Thomas G. Mears of the city of Cleveland, State of 
Ohio, and Teresa Wilhelmina, his wife, parties of the first part, 
and Joseph H. Simonds of the Borough of Franklin, County of 
Venango and State of Pennsylvania, in trust for himself and John 
A. Ellsler of the city of Cleveland, State of Ohio and John Wilkes 
Booth of the city of New York, to be held as part for the sum of 
$4000 lawful money of the USA all that certain piece or parcel of 
land situate in the township of Cranberry, County of Venango, and 
the State of Pennsylvania...”       

                                                                         (Continued on page 12) 
 

In January 1864, John Wilkes Booth made his first of several trips to Franklin, Pa. He purchased a lease on the Fuller farm. Maps of the 
day show the three-acre strip of land on the farm, about one mile south of Franklin and on the east side of the Allegheny River.  Map is 
from the "Atlas of the Oil Region of Pennsylvania," by Frederick W. Beers, published in 1865. Insert photo is from the “American 
Memories” online collection of the Library of Congress collection. 
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Oil in the Land of Oz 
 
L. Frank Baum, author of the celebrated The Wonderful Wizard of Oz wasn’t an oilman -- but his father  
was. Thanks to Benjamin Ward Baum’s financial success in the newly born Pennsylvania oil industry,  
Baum grew up in an environment where his imagination and love of reading flourished.  
 
In 1860, Benjamin Ward Baum closed the family barrel-making business to risk his fortunes in Pen- 
nsylvania’s oilfields. Son L. (Lyman) Frank was then only four-and-a-half years old. In a classic “strike  
it rich” story, productive oil wells near Titusville and Cherry Tree Run brought Benjamin Baum great  
wealth. Just two years later, he owned Carbon Oil Company, and was a well-established oilman.  
 
Baum’s success in oil financed diversification into dry goods and other mercantile businesses. Son Frank found employment in 
several of these family ventures as a young man. When his father purchased the Cynthia Oil Works in Bolivar, New York, Frank 
ran a retail outlet for awhile. His father’s prosperity permitted Frank to pursue his interests in writing, publishing, acting, and 
even raising poultry. His participation in the oil business, however, was limited -- Frank served as a traveling salesman for the 
family’s axle-grease compound, “Baum’s Castorine.” In 1887, after almost 30-years in the oil business, Benjamin Ward Baum 
died in New York. 
 
From the time he was able to write, L. Frank Baum had done so. At age 15, he and his younger brother Harry had published The 
Rose Lawn Home Journal with short stories, poems, riddles, articles, and advertising for one of his father’s companies, “Neal, Baum 
& Co.” He continued to grow and write for newspapers, journals, and the stage. His first book, a poultry manual called The Book 
of the Hamburgs, was published in 1886, the year before his father died. It would be thirteen years and several careers later, 
however, before L. Frank Baum would forever secure his place in childrens’ dreams with The Wonderful Wizard of Oz.   

Dramatic Oil Company, from page 11 
 
 
The Dramatic Oil Company hired an experienced driller, 
Henry Sires. When first introduced to John Wilkes Booth at 
a typically grimy field location, Henry Sires apologized for his 
oily handshake, to which the gentlemanly Booth replied, 
“Never mind, that’s what we are after.” They named their 
first well Wilhelmina in honor of partner Thomas Mears’ 
wife and drilling began in the summer of 1864.    
 
The well proved costly and difficult, but a depth of 1,900 
feet, to the partners’ delight, it came in as a producer. 
Although the price of crude oil often fluctuated greatly, that 
summer is was selling for about $16 to $20 a barrel. Believing 
his fortune would be made in the Pennsylvania oilfield,  
Booth drew his last paycheck as an actor and left the Boston 
stage on May 28, 1864 to focus exclusively on the oil 
business.   
 
By June of 1864, Booth had invested another $1,000 of his 
now substantially diminished cash for a 1/30 share in a 
Boston Oil Well Company lease (later Botolph Oil & Mining 
Company) on Hyner farm of Pithole Creek. Two months 
after his death, the famous “Homestead Well” would come 
in on this property, yielding 500 barrels a day and making 
many fortunes.   
 
Meanwhile, the Dramatic Oil Company’s Wilhelmina well 
was producing about 25 barrels of oil daily but was beset 
with problems and mounting costs. Booth and his partners 
finally determined that “shooting” their well could increase 

its production. At the time, this technique required that a 
large quantity of black powder be detonated deep in the well.  
 
Successful shooting would fragment an oil-bearing formation 
and enable far more oil to be extracted from the well. Booth 
and his partners gambled. They lost. Thomas Mears’ son 
Frank later recorded, “…the well was ‘shot’ with explosives 
to increase production.  Instead of accomplishing that, the 
blast utterly ruined the hole and the well never yielded 
another drop.”   
 
John Wilkes Booth’s dreams of oil wealth abruptly and 
permanently collapsed. He had lost over $6,000 in the 
Wilhelmina well. Booth left the oil region in July 1864 -- no 
longer the wealthy entrepreneur he had been just 18-months 
earlier. A few weeks later, Booth checked into Baltimore’s 
Barnum Hotel. In this hotel, the Lincoln conspiracy first 
began to take shape with Booth’s boyhood friends and 
former Confederate soldiers, Michael O'Laughlen and 
Samuel B. Arnold.  
 
Over the next eight months, the plan would evolve from 
kidnapping to assassination, culminating in Ford’s Theater 
on April 14, 1865, when Booth assassinated President 
Abraham Lincoln. His own life ended with a bullet when the 
Union cavalry caught up with him 12-days later, about 60-
miles south of Ford’s Theater.   
 
History is left to wonder what path John Wilkes Booth and 
the nation might have taken, had only his venture into 
Pennsylvania’s booming oilfields succeeded.   
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El Lobo Solo 

During much of the 1920s, Texas Ranger 
Manuel Trazazas Gonzaullas enforced the law 
in the oilfields and on the border. By 1930, the 
year of the East Texas oilfield gusher, he was 
known as “El Lobo Solo” – The Lone Wolf. 
Capt. Gonzaullas is credited with bringing 
order to the town of Kilgore.  
 
 
 
Manuel Trazazas Gonzaullas was born in 1891 in Cádiz, Spain, 
to a Spanish father and Canadian mother who were naturalized 
U.S. citizens. At age 15 he witnessed the murder of his only two 
brothers and the wounding of his parents in a bandit raid on 
their home. Fourteen years later, he joined the Texas Rangers. 
“He was a soft-spoken man and his trigger finger was slightly 
bent,” Kilgore oilman Watson W. Wise characterized him, 
during a 1985 interview in his office in Tyler, Texas. “He always 
told me it was geared to that .45 of his.” 
 
When Kilgore became “the most lawless town in Texas” after 
the October 1930 oil boom started, Sgt. Manuel “Lone Wolf” 
Gonzaullas was the Texas Ranger sent out to tame it, according 
to Wise.  Five feet, nine inches tall, with a scarred face, and no 
sense of humor, Gonzaullas was “a very serious type fella,” Wise 
noted. “He was sent out to Pecos one time to stop a riot out 
there.  When he got off the train there was a great posse waiting 
to greet him, and when they saw he was alone, they said, 
‘Where’s all your help Mr. Gonzaullas?’ and he said, ‘There’s 
only one riot isn’t there?’”  
 
He rode a black stallion named Tony and sported two pearl-
handled, silver-mounted .45 pistols.  On his chest was a shining 
Texas Ranger star.  Everybody in Kilgore soon knew he was 
around. “He came down there, one man, and shot about three 
people and cleaned the place out.  He used to show me that 
finger and say that it gets itchy,” said the 80-year old Wise.  “He 
was a soft spoken man.  Rangers were in those times.  He’d give 
you a warning and if you didn’t heed it, he’d shoot you.  
Sometimes he would just shoot for your leg.” 
 
According to another veteran of the East Texas Field, Herman 
A. Engel, who at the time was taking turns with another oilman 
sleeping on a two-dollar-a day cot in Kilgore, Lone Wolf acted as 
judge, jury and jailer.  The East Texas oil boom brought all kinds 
of people to Kilgore as the town’s streets sprouted oil derricks.  
Buildings were shortened to accommodate new wells -– even the 
bank was torn down for one, recalled Engel.  Kilgore’s 
population increased from 700 to 10,000 in two weeks. 
 
Gonzaullas, to make his presence known, paraded his suspects 
down Kilgore’s crowded streets on a “trotline,” Engle said, and 

he was highly suspicious of anyone without callouses on his 
hands. One evening, after two weeks of investigation and raids, 
the Ranger triumphantly marched more than 300 men before the 
citizens.“He chained them to a long steel cable,” Engle said, 
“their identities were checked and they were told they could go 
free if they left town in four hours.  Most left in ten minutes.” 
 
Gonzaullas said at the time, “Crime may expect no quarter in 
Kilgore. Gambling houses, slot machines, whiskey rings and dope 
peddlers might as well save the trouble of opening, because they 
will not be tolerated in any degree.  Drifters and transients have 
their choice of three things: engaging in a legitimate business, 
getting out of town or going to jail!”  
 
The oil boom kept Kilgore’s streets in crowded chaos, even when 
dry. With the frequent rains, streets and roads became virtually 
impassable. Cars, trucks and wagons became hopelessly mired, 
most stuck in place until dry weather returned. The clamor of 
drilling went on around the clock. Lone Wolf Gonzaullas 
practiced his craft relentlessly, showing neither patience nor 
indulgence for the host of criminal opportunists that inevitably 
followed sudden oil money. Legend has it that he shot 75 men in 
his career, but Lone Wolf himself said, “That is a gross 
exaggeration.” He never would say exactly how many men had 
seen the business end of his “working guns.” 
 
East Texan Evans Smith wrote the Dallas Morning News in 
1934, “Give Texas more Rangers of the caliber of ‘Lone Wolf’ 
Gonzaullas, and the crime wave we are going through will not be 
of long duration.” The Van Free State Press echoed, “‘Lone 
Wolf’ is one of the best known and most respected peace officers 
in the south. He’s quick on the trigger and all bad gun men know 
that, so seldom frequent his quarters.” Lone Wolf Gonzaullas’ 
reputation followed him after his retirement from the Texas 
Rangers in 1951. He served as a technical consultant for radio, 
motion pictures, and television shows such as the long-running 
and popular “Tales of the Texas Rangers.”   
 
Captain Manuel “Lone Wolf” Gonzaullas died in Dallas in 1977 
at age 85, leaving his legend to grow and his personal papers to 
the Texas Ranger Hall of Fame and Museum.     
 
 
 

Lone Wolf’s “working 
pistols,” usually had 
the trigger guard cut 
away and safety 
catches on each side 
of the hammer. His 
holsters were cut deep 
so the trigger itself was 
easily accessible.   
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(PHI Oil History Symposium from page 6) 
 
In Oil Industry’s Image in Postcards, Peter Scholle of the New Mexico 
Bureau of Geology and Minerals, Socorro, described the 
“Changing Images of the Oil Industry as Related by Postcards,” 
beginning with a brief history of the earliest U.S. postcards 
themselves. Many of the earliest postcards served as advertise-
ments for patent medicines – thus bringing oil into the picture, 
Scholle explained. Products like “Merchant’s Gargling Oil” were 
marketed. Soon, inexpensive cards with hand-tinted photographs 
from community oilfields began to appear.  
 
By the 1920s, communities were promoting themselves and their 
oil riches. Postcards began depicting derricks, torpedoed wells, 
and burning oil tanks. Many versions of the latter -- few realize 
how often oilfield fires began from lightening strikes – were very 
popular, Scholle said. Their captions appear strange to modern 
eyes: “Wish you were here” below a row of burning oil tanks 
beneath billowing clouds of black smoke.  
 
Alabama State Oil and Gas Supervisor Barry (Nick) Tew explored 
Alabama’s Oil & Gas History. The first exploratory wells in 
Alabama were drilled in 1865 by Jonathan Watson in Lawrence 
County. Alabama’s first commercial natural gas well, the first in 
the southeastern United States, came in near Huntsville in 1902.  
Alabama’s Fayette gas field was discovered in 1909, but with little 
demand nearby, much of the gas was “flared” – lighting up the 
sky for miles as the ignited gas was vented to relieve pressure. It 
would not be until 1944 that the first major commercial oil well 
was found near Gilbertown in Choctaw County. The producer 
was discovered by the man who had been integral to the East 
Texas oil boom – H.L. Hunt of Dallas.  
 
The Los Angeles Channel today naturally produces oil seeps – the 
harbinger of the state’s earliest exploration wells. In his The Los 
Angeles City Oilfield – California’s First Oil Boom during the 
Revitalization Period (1875-1900), Stephen Testa, president of Testa 
Environmental Corp., Mokelumne Hill, Calif., described the 
state’s earliest earth scientists and earliest oil boom of 1865-1866, 
as well as the drilling doldrums that followed before a great 
resurgence from 1875 to 1900. Testa later made a second PHI 
presentation, History of Oil along the Newport-Inglewood Structural 
Zone, Los Angeles, California, describing oil wells in Newport, 
Huntington and Long Beach, the latter discovered in 1921 and 
the second largest oilfield in Southern California. 
 
Mary Berrett of the Department of Geology and Geography at 
Centenary College of Louisiana, Shreveport, discussed a topic 
that imposed great research challenges: A History of Produced 
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Saltwater Disposal in U.S. Gulf Coast Petroleum Fields, 1901-1970.
Growing recognition of danger to freshwater resources 
brought controls to produced waters, she said. Although 
subsurface injection was expensive, it was in use by the 1930s. 
 
The PHI symposium also included technical poster display 
exhibits, including several on oil prehistory and a presentation 
about early geologist Henry Darwin Rogers – Organic 
Metamorphism in Pennsylvania and the Origin of Petroleum, 1863 by 
J.G.C.M. “John” Fuller of the London-based History of 
Geology Group of the Geological Society, Piccadilly.  
 
A new book on natural gas was on display – and purchase 
encouraged – by author David Waples of Fairview, Pa. His 
presentation, Stepchild: The Natural Gas Industry in Appalachia, 
examined the evolution of natural gas from a byproduct of 
Appalachian oil production through the development of pipe-
lines and compressor engines to the genesis of gas marketing. 
 
Kathy Flaherty, a geologist for ABARAT Oil and Gas Co., 
Pittsburgh, used images and anecdotes to tell the story of the 
McDonald oilfields, where production was so great from 1888 
to 1896 that it was described in barrels per hour, not per day. 
Her presentation was titled Old MacDonald is a Field, E-I-E-I 
Oil. Flaherty, an avid oilfield researcher, frequently speaks 
about Appalachian oil and gas history, most recently at the 
Ken Miller’s Oil, Gas and Truck Museum in Shreve, Ohio.  
 
Larry Skelton of the Kansas Geological Survey, the meeting 
chairman for next year’s PHI symposium, examined the 
massive Hugoton-Panhandle Gas Field, covering nine 
southwestern Kansas counties, “which has positively affected 
the economy of the United States for more than 80 years and 
continues to do so.”  
 
William Heck of Heck Exploration, Midland, Texas, 
entertained all with his presentation, Extracterrestrial Origin of 
Oil, which included oilfield apocrypha like meteor impacts 
resulting in Permian Basin oil deposits and tales of Shinola. 
 
In addition to his own presentation, Oil and the Greek Fire,  
PHI President and University of Pittsburgh, Johnstown, 
Professor William Brice made several presentations for PHI 
contributors who could not attend this year’s symposium. 
Topics included Scandal: A Short History of the Teapot Dome Affair 
by Herman K. Trabish of La Crescenta, Calif., and Pre-Modern 
History of Bitumen, Oil and Gas in Persia by Rasoul Sorkhabi of 
the Energy and Geoscience Institute, Univ. of Utah, Salt Lake. 
 
The American Oil & Gas Historical Society concluded the 
sessions with Community Oil and Gas Museums. The presentation 
preceded a much-anticipated PHI bus tour, lunch in 
Sistersville, and an overnight stay in Parkersburg, W. Va. The 
AOGHS presentation summarized progress in promoting and 
supporting oil museums, their exhibits and events. 
 
As the three-day symposium wound up, PHI Meeting 
chairman Larry Woodfork, President Bill Brice and all 
attendees thanked meeting assistants Ken Ashton and Patricia 
Johns for their skillful management of the audio-visuals, bus 
tour, receptions and oilfield historians themselves.   
 

At left, Petroleum 
History Institute 
Vice President 
William R. Leech 
tours exhibits at 
the Oil and Gas 
Museum in 
Parkersburg  
on April 8.  



             

I n  t h e  N e x t  I s s u e  o f  t h e  P e t r o l e u m  A g e  
 
The September 2005 quarterly newsletter will include articles 
about exhibits at the Louisiana State Oil Museum, formerly 
known as the Caddo-Pine Island Oil and Historical Museum, 
 in Oil City; the 72-foot wooden derrick of the Penn-Brad Oil 
Museum in Custer City, Pa.; and the Drake Well Museum’s  
10,600 oilfield photographic collection, including the 4,000 
original glass plates of John A. Mather, the Matthew Brady  
of 19th Century oilfield photographers. 
 
 

The Historical Society thanks the following for their generous support 
 

2005 Benefactors 
 

Independent Petroleum Association of America, Washington, DC  
Dominion Exploration & Production, Inc., Houston, TX 

 American Petroleum Institute, Washington, DC  
Chesapeake Energy Corp., Oklahoma City, OK 

 Miller Energy Inc., Kalamazoo, MI 
Winchester Energy Co., Raleigh, NC 

 James A. Gibbs, Dallas, TX 
 T & F Dunn, LP, Buckhannon, WV 
 Ward Petroleum Corp., Enid, OK 

Nance Petroleum Corp., Billings, MT 
  

New Patron & Sustaining Members 
 
Grant Billingsley, manager, Wagner & Brown, Ltd., Midland, TX 
Joe White, director, East Texas Oil Museum, Kilgore, TX 
Leon Romero, president, MAR Oil & Gas Corp., Santa Fe, N.M. 
Sylvia L. Little, president, Little Oil & Gas, Farmington, N.M. 
Lynn Blauser-Foster, president, Blauser Well Service, Marietta, OH 
Doug Adams, president, Adams Oil & Gas, Ltd., Troy, W.Va. 
Harvey A. Davis, president, Hadco International, Conroe, TX 
Reba A. Davis, business manager, Hootkins Oil, Electra, TX 
Nancy Johnson, director, U.S. Dept. of Energy, Washington, DC 
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Oil Rigs of Brea Canyon 
 
JoAnn Cowans’ oilfield scenes of north 
Orange County, Calif., will be featured at 
the Brea Museum and Heritage Center in 
connection with the city’s 4th of July 
celebration. Last year the Brea Historical 
Society dedicated the restored building. 
This year the building will be open to 
show the progress.  
 
The exhibition of JoAnn’s work will show 
limited edition Giclée prints of the Unocal 
field near Bastanchury Road where oil was 
discovered in 1911. This field is now a 
housing development. Also shown will be 
work from the Brea fields where she is 
now painting. A new edition print of each 
area will be introduced at the Museum 
exhibition.  
 
The process of Giclée printing will be 
detailed at the exhibition also. JoAnn has 
been working with art industry leaders in 
this advanced form of reproduction since 
1995 and often lectures on the subject. 
Her Giclées are known for their extremely 
good quality among gallery and museum 
directors, art dealers and collectors.  
 
JoAnn’s fascination with oil fields dates 
from much earlier. In the early 1960s she 
painted the disappearing Venice oil fields 
and construction of Marina del Rey. One 
image from this era will be shown at this 
exhibition; a 24-inch by 42-inch Giclée 
print on canvas, “City of Night.” A 
reproduction the same size as the original, 
40-inch by 70-inch is also available.  
 
Her 2003 exhibition, Black Gold In 
California, at the Muckenthaler Cultural 
Center in Fullerton was a retrospective of 
her 1960s paintings and the current 
Orange county work.     

Fullerton, Calif., artist JoAnn Cowan often 
borrows a hardhat to work in Brea Canyon, 
where she paints the last of the derricks to 
be seen in Southern California 

Joinerville’s Oil Museum 
 
“Life in the East Texas oilfield is a very 
important part of our Rusk County 
history,” says Barbara Barton, of the 
Gaston Museum Building Fund. The 
museum is in Joinerville, Texas, six 
miles west of Henderson on State Hwy. 
64 – and only 2.2 miles from the East 
Texas oilfield’s discovery well, Daisy 
Bradford No. 3. The present museum is 
a circa 1940 snack shop beside a former 
Dixie Service Station, originally 
operated in conjunction with a nearby 
oil terminal building. An artists’ 
rendering of the new building raises 
new hopes for drawing tourists. The 
foundation was poured in November. 
Dixie was the marketing division of the 
East Texas Refining Co., the first 
refinery of the prolific oilfield.  



  
 

1201 15th Street, NW, Suite 300 
Washington, DC  20005 

Support your local oil & natural gas museum. Join this nationwide effort to promote local and community museums, county 
historical societies & individuals dedicated to preserving petroleum’s wildcatting heritage. Support this growing network of 
“oil-patch” historians and preservationists. To join this 501(c) 3 nonprofit organization, mail this form to AOGHS, 1201 15th St., 
NW, Suite 300, Washington, DC 20005, or fax it to (202) 857-4799 to be invoiced.  Membership-level benefits are described at 
our website. 
                        Make checks payable to:  AOGHS 
 
MEMBERSHIP & SUBSCRIPTION CATEGORIES     
 

 Annual Membership (Student)   $25 
 Annual Sustaining    $75 
 Annual Patron      $200-$999 
 AOGHS Benefactors          $1,000 & Above 

 
 

Name ______________________________________________  Title ______________________________________________ 
 

Company/Organization ___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Address  ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

City  _____________________________________________  State ____________  Zip Code  __________________________ 
 

Phone  ______________________________________  Email  ________________________________________ 
 
 

Your membership contributions are 100% tax deductible. Federal Tax ID No. 52-184-9282 

www.aoghs.org 
 

Patrons will be acknowledged in The Petroleum Age 
 

2005 Membership 

AOGHS Museum Spotlight:    Oil History in Oil City, Louisiana 
 
In 1955, the Shreveport, La., Chamber of Commerce’s Oil and Gas Committee placed a monument 
and time capsule at the Louisiana State Fairgrounds commemorating the 50th anniversary of the 
discovery of oil in Caddo Parrish on March 28, 1905. Encrypted on the monument were instructions 
that the capsule be opened on March 28, 2005 – the 100th birthday of the discovery. The capsule was 
opened and the Shreveport Chamber now has donated it as well as the 40-foot oil and gas 
monument to the Louisiana State Oil and Gas Museum. The monument will be moved to Oil City, 
La., in the near future, according to museum Director and Curator Coe M. Haygood., who invites oil 
history enthusiasts to attend the next annual Fish Fry, on Oct. 6. – From “Museum Pipeline,” newsletter of 
the Caddo-Pine Island Oil & Historical Society, Oil City, La.. 
 




